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Vol. XIII, No. 4. 
SATURDAY 
CATHOLIC CULTURE CLUB 
IS INSTITUTED AT REGIS 
TO MEET EVERY producing interesting and wholesome 
· reading matter for Catholics. He 
OTHER SUNDAY made it clear that frequently the 
difficulties, editorial and financial, 
• • 
---~-v 
,._._.._ ... -.----·--.-...................... -.----·---------
GOlrD BEAT 
REGIS COL·LEGE, DENVER, COLO. :t\ovember 15, 1930. 
• • HOMECOMING DAY 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
·---··-----
!BIGGEST HOMECOMING DAY 
--~-1 !EVER HELD AT COLLEGE 
·!DANCE AND GAME 
1 TO BE FEATURES 
I Homecoming date for Regis has 
1 been set for November twenty-second 
afternoon . Preparations are under 
way to h a ndle the large crowds that 
will attend the game. Bleachers 
which have not been used for years 
will be erected to assure the spec-
tators seats, so that the crowding 
On Sunday, November 9, in the ' are almost discouraging, were it not 
Regis Library, was inaugurated the for the fact that the editor sees the 
"Institute of Catholic Culture." This ' immense amount of good he is ac-
is a n ewly-formed institution whose ' complishing. Father Smith said, 1 
purpose is to present to the people · "We try to put out a paper which is 
of Denver a series of lectures and · on the h ighest level of journalism, 
round-table discussions pertaining and which is free from trash. I mus t 
chiefly to Catholic Culture. The pro- ' admit that we are not perfect, but 
gram of lectures will include not 1' we are doing our best; at any rate, 
only members of the Regis College ·thank God, we are n ot trashy." 
and High School faculties, but also The statistical summaries which 
prominent members of the eity and ' Father Smith gave of our Catholic 
I when the Regis team meets the 
. Brigham Young University team 
j from Provo, Utah. The plans that 
I have been made, when carried out, 
1 will make this the biggest Home-
i comin g ever to be held at Regis. 
which was necessary at the Mines 
game will be avoided. 
clergy of Denver and VICimty. The I' ill . t· H 1 
. . press were very umma mg. e a -lectures are conducted m t he Reg1s • . . ht · t th · 
Library on the second and fourth 
1 
50 gave us an msig m 0 . e Im· 
Sund~ ;: eac mon rom : 0 ' in publishing a Catholic paper or 
I Among the plans already made are: A rally on the evening preced-
1 
ing the game; a reception of the 
graduates in the college buildings, I and specia l features for their enjoy-
1 
ment. Special stunts which will take 
The rally w ill te held a t seven-
thirty in the evening on Friday pre-
ceding the game. It will take place 
on the Regis Campus, at which time 
a huge bonfire which m akes a rally 
one n ever to be forgotten, will light 
up the pep-making events. 
At noon on the day of the game 
the Alumni and friends of Regis will 
assemble in the parlor of Carr oll 
Hall in order tha t they may meet 
any of their old friends who will be 
h th f 2 30 t 
1 
mense amount of h ard work mvolved 
3
:
45 
· · magazines, and gave us a real appre- 1 
The first lecture was prefaced by a 
1
1 ciation of our Catholic periodicals. I 
short welcoming talk given by Rev. An unexpectedly large crowd 
A. A. Breen, President of Regis Col- ' ' t urned out to hear the•se l ectures. 1 
lege. The arrival of the Loretto bus swell-
place at the half of the game; and 
\ lastly, the dance down town which present and become acquainted with 
I will fittingly round off the affairs of the present s tudents attending the 
~, the Homecoming. college. The visitors will inspect the 
T h e game, of cou rse, will be h eld building and campus to reacquaint 
I in the Regis stadium at two in the them selves with old familiar scenes. 
1 
Following this the visitors will 
Booster Club 
witness the defeat of the powerful 
Brigham Young University team in 
the stadium and share in the glory 
Rev. E. T . Sandoval, S. J ., Regis ed the numbers notably. About one 
Libraian for many years, gave a talk I' hundred and fifty persons sat around , 
on Recent Catholic Biographies. He the tables in the library, and their 
divided the field into four groups. / comments showed great interest a nd 
The first group included lives of enthusiasm. ., .v~cto:·:,:. vn,.:,;., ... btculy we 
eminent ecclesiastics. Here he gave / The next lectures sponsored game will prove a big drawing card, 
a brief aup:-er.iation "f ~uch work-" 6 '"-·- ...C ' - '....:.- -'-' and will fill the stands as they have 
a•3 the Life · of Bishop' Hedley by J . l given on Sunday, N 23, 
1 
During the period on never been packed. 
Anselm Wilson, the Life of Cardinal \' ? :30 P. M. Bring your friends! 1 Wednesday, Nov. 12, the Regis At the close of the game the grad-
Newman by J . Lewis May, and the I ---R---
1 
\ Student body was spoken to by two 
Life of Bishop Ullathorne by Cuth- FR TOMMASINI 1 members of the Regis Booster club, 
bert Butler. In the second group, the • - M B d M F l d 
I 
•
1 
r. arry an r. oo . 
lives of Sa~nts, h e si:~essed Par>_ini's BACK A1J POST 
Life of Samt Aw;ustme, Brodnck's I fi L j The Reglis Booster club is a newly know. 
Life of B lessed Robert .Bellar.mine, .
1 
I ----__ I formed club consisting of members . d 
uates and friends of the college :will 
be taken to the dressing rooms and 
introduced. to the members of the 
team whom they do not already 
C f 
1 
of Denver's business men interested Following the mtro uctions to the 
and Gheon's Secret of tne ure 0 1 Father Tommassini beloved confes- players and the congratulations that 
Th. dl 1· f · t 1 ' l in Regis activities. Ars. lr y, among Ives 0 emmen 1 sor and historian of Regis for many Jill h ' Cl b o • d R • ' will follow, it will be time for them 
laymen,_ he tr~ated Daniel O'Conne_u i years, underwent a major operation JrJOt er s u rganzze at egrs I Mr. Flood addressed the students, to dress for the dance that will 
the Insh Liberator, by Denms I on Wednesday, November twelfth. I informing them as to the function climax the homecoming activities. 
Gwynn, Marshall Foch. by George I At this time, although his con- At the invitation of the Rev. Prin- was decided that meetings should be I of t h e Booster club and also praising At eight-thirty the opening strains 
Ashton, and the Autobiography of I dition is no longer considered ser- I '1 our football team. He said that in of m usic will be heard in the Coro-J cipal seventy-five mothers and guard-~ hel<i the second Monday of each month . R . th 
oergesen. ious, it will be interesting to review ' · th c ll l'b . th t th 11910 when he attended egis e nado Club which has been chosen as 
. . . m e o .ege 1 rary, a e an-
The fourth division, collective ',· the hi·story of hi·s labors for the 1ans of Regis H1gh School students as- 1 • football team consisted of both Hi t he most suitable location for this 
• nual dues for membership would be a I 
biographies, proved to be too broad I Church in the west. · sembled in the library on tq,e after-~ dollar a year. The following ladies School and College men. The squad dance. The best orchestra available 
a field to be treated adequately in Rev. Francis Z. Tommasini, S. J ., noon of November the fifth, to or- , were elected to office: Mrs. c. c. was made up of 18 men. A J unior I has been engaged to f urnish the 
~he brief time that remained, and :o who is the oldest Jesuit priest ~n ganize a Mothers' Club. Fr. Walsh I Byrne, President; Mrs. J Langsfield, I Team and the Clover <?lub were the music for . our ~nnual Ho~eco~ing 
It was reserved for a ~uture lectu e. \ Colorado, was born May 24, 1848 m has felt that there was a need of such Vice-President; Mrs. J Naughton, smaller teams of Regis. I Dance, which this year Will eclipse 
F ther Sandoval pOinted out the . . . . . , . . ! . . 
a . . I Rezzw Calabna, m Italy. Twenty an orgamzation to establish greater 1 Second VIce-President; Mrs. L. K . i He told us that the Booster club a ll other campus act1v1tes. 
most important factors m the lives years la t er he entered the Society interest in the school and more cor- 1 Washburn, Recording Secretary Mrs. 1 would be behind u s 100% at our ! The committee in charge of the 
of these ~r~~t m en, and_ ad~ed a I of J esus at San Andrea, in Quirinale, I dial r elations between faculty par- .H. A. Grout, Corresponding Secretary; ~Homecoming game and at the dance dance have been directed to do a ll 
Pointed cnticism of their bwgra- . . ' 1 • t 1 Rome. He later studied at Inns- ents, and students. A program of and Mrs. J. J . Walsh, Treasurer. 1 afterwards. He asked to have a in their power, o spare no expense 
phersRev. M. Smith on Catholic bruck, Austria, and Fronchein, Bel- welcoll_le sponsored by the . Senior The program as presented by the I! little support f r om t~e student body. in making a huge success of that 
Periodicals gium. Cla ss m the name of the entire stu- students is as follows: When he concluded h1s talk the stud- phase of welcome to the graduates 
A rriving in America, he was first dent body was presented at two- 1 en ts gave him a great r ound of ap- an d f riends. A blanket invitation is F llowing this talk the Rev. 0 h t S 1 t' R · E bl l · 0 
. stationed at Woodstock, Md. He thirty. Immediatley following the s tu- rc es ra e ec Ions egis nsem e plause. being extended to all former students 
Matthew Smith D D., P h. D., Editor 
' · . . ·was ordained by His Iminence J ames dents' program, Rev. Fr. Breen gave To Mother Carl Reinert and friends so that they may be 
Of the Denver Catholic Register, an d 1 . . 1 Mr. Barry then invited any of the Cardmal Gibbons an address of welcome to the ladies. A Poem present to renew acquaintances and f A ·ca's most prominent • · I Regis s tudents to drop into the Den-
one 
0 
m e n . t Immediately Father Tommasini In his talk h e stated that the gather- Stella at the Ball Game J h w lsh, make n ew ones. 
Catholic J·ournalis t s, gav_e an_ In _er- was sent I·nto the West as a mi·ssi·on- o n a ver Dry Goods any Tuesday noon I h h 11 f th d ing was the first of its kind -ever to n choosing t e a or · e ance 
t . and extremely Illummatmg An Interpretation and have lunch with the members 'd es m g . d' 1 He re er. He maintained many missions in assemble at Regis, and that he was the committee has taken into con s1 -talk on Catholic Peno ICa s. - Colorado New Mexico and Texas. confident that it would be a great Accordian Solo F Zarlengo of the club. He also suggested t hat eration its convenient localities and 
viewed the productions of the C~t~o~ \ He trav~led to and from his mis - success. Father Walsh conducted the Selections copies of the Regis songs a nd yells its being equidistant from every 
lie press in this countr~, a nd pom eo ' sions on horseback. He built the business m eeting which followed. He Address of Welcome Thos. Burns be g iven to the boost ers who attend - part of town. 
out the leading ca:hohc n~~s?aperfs · first catholic school in Pueblo, and had prepared a t entative constitution Orchestra Selections R egis Ensemble I ed our homecoming game with B. Y. The committee promises those who 
d ·n es adding a cnticism o , ' u an magazl ' . d ers and erected the f irst church to be con- which the ladies adopted with few Business Meeting I · attend the best of entertainment and 
each. He m entwne pap secrated in the Denver diocese by reservations. Among other things it 1 rContinued on Page Four) I The Students were very mu ch music, and assures everyone of a 
m agazine!': specially adapted! fo;.t~:~ Bishop Matz. He erected many ; pleased with the idea of the Booster pleasant evening. 
family, and those particular y 
1 
chapels , churches an d schools tn 1 club and are sure to show an in- Don't forget November 22nd and 
for students. Tex a s. H e was pastor of Mt. Carmel I crease of school spirit at our final what it will mean to a ll Regis alumni 
S ·th al>so discussed the 1 Father mi (Continued on Page Two) ' !, game. and friends. 
troubles met by Catholic editors in Coming Events 
Student Council Meeting, Thursday. 
Catholic Literature Club Meeting Wednesday 
at 7:30 P. lVI. 
Classical Club Meeting Thursday at 12:30. 
Study Club Meets W ednesday at 8 P. M. 
Big Rally Friday Night. BE THERE! 
Homecoming Day November 22. 
Regis vs. B. Y. U. Saturday, Nov. 22. 
Homecoming Dance at Coronado Club Nov, 22. 
Be There. 
THANKSGIVING DAY. 
• 
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HOMECOMING DAY 
This Homecoming Day, November 22, pr omises to be t he best 
Regis has ever had. Not only are all the students and faculty behind 
it, bu t ther e is a newly organized group of downtown boosters who 
are lending a hand. 
The Stu dent Coun cil has already put into operation plans which 
were prepared with great care and diligence. No stone is left un-
turned where there is a chance of adding something to the entertain-
ment prepared for the old grads r eturning to their Alma Mater. 
Every organizati9n on the campus is contributing something 
toward a ' .'~Teater Homecoming Day,'' ana so far indications point 
to su ccess. 1 1 , 
The rally on Friday night gives promise of being an attraction 
few will care to miss. According to Jim Close things are going to 
be done in a big way, and all the students are behind Jimmy. 
ollollol l ,lloll ollol\, t1,11oll o l l o l l oiO, tl o l lo i Oo f lo lloll , n oll o l l o l l o l l o l lol l ol l oll ollo l l ollolloll ofloll,ll o l lol l oll ollo l l 011011ol l 01101101 1ollo lloll,llollollo l l o l l ol l ollollol l ollo l loll , i 
TYPEWRITERS 
HAZARDS All Mak es 
SOLD-RENTED- I 
Not two days after the last edition of the B. & G. made its debut REPAIRED 
to the r eading public, intellectuals and illit erat es the editors of this New ~~~~~?~;s an< I 
column wer e approached by cer tain members on 'the staff in regard Our Service will 
t o the n ecessity of getting the nex t edition out on schedule. Evident- satisfy you . 
ly the st~ff is ~rying .to ove~·whelm its r eading public by showing MAin 1024 926 1~~hsst~!~~l !n~~ 
t hat the 1mposs1ble w1ll at tunes happen. We are afraid that this ---- - ---------
action will cut down th~ number of our worthy subscribers, r ealizing =--------------"'f t~at th~ cont~nts of th1s paper, particularly this column, are prac- NEW YORK 
tJCally 1mposs1ble to be comprehended in such a short time· in fact 
there ar e st ill some loyal supporters who fail to underst~nd som~ ~ REPAIR SHOP 
of the finer point s of articles that appear ed in this column a month Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
ago Expert Workmanship U l R • 
.. In the e-:er:t t hat ther e are many who have this difficulty, the T ic!~~; f~?m~~~erB~:~~ens ne p egrs 
editors are w1llmg to clear up any misunderstood topics for individ- accepted here. 
uals who ar e t roubled in this manner. However due to the tremen- A thletl.CS ~ous ~irculation of the pap er, we must demand that all private 
mterv1ews be made by app ointment. I~-----------= BY pATRONIZING YOUR 
Unexcelled Equi pment Reliable Service OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
THE GREE'N ! I Season's Specialties 
After rea~ing the last issue of the paper , we found that poetry A Good Place To Get Your Glasses. h y 
seemed to be m vogue. So t o show our versatility we are contribut- 1550 Ca'i itornia st. KE7651 Throughout t e ear 
ing this beautiful sonnet. The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. ------·-----·--
Estab. 1902 ~
Note :-The title was by no means an inspiration t o the writer =-----..;;;.;~;.....; ____ ...J 
but t hat only goes to prove why there is no sense therein. ' The M. O'KEEFE 
"WOOING" .--- --------. JEWELRY COMPANY 
T 'is t he saying here at school, 
That he who studies is a fool. 
Oh! The harvest moon was bright 
On that fair November night; 
We st ood there looking at t he sky, 
When all of a sudden, there came near-by 
A man who said: " What are you doing?" 
. '' T 'is nothing, sir ; we are only WOOING. '' 
Dedicated to Bob Owens, the professional all star blusher and 
wooer. 
DIVOTS 
STUDENTS ' TIME BEING WASTED UNJUSTLY 
RENT YOUR CAR FROM 
REYNOLDS 
Special student rates. 
10% cash discount t o Regis 
students 
No deposit required 
1555 Tremont Ta 4291 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
827 Fifteenth Street 
1 DENVER, COLO. 
I~
CALL GALLUP 1326 FOR 
Faultless C leaning 
and 
Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell Boulevard 
The school-hour is . f ifty. minutes as it stands. The bell-ringer r:=============================it 
usually leaves at least fiVe mmutes before class is over. As he leaves 
he slams th.e ~oo: behi.nd hi~, .thus let~ing everyone in the building THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
know that It IS fiVe mmutes till bell-time. Each fellow immediate- Where your patronage is appreciated 
ly gathe.rs his books, sits up straig. ht, places his feet on the floor._,. I "Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
set.s chair ?ack on four legs, rubs his eyes, straightens his disheveled WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER 
h~Ir, and Is ready to go. You can readily see that these last five • ~;: ;:============================-• 
mmutes' are wasted, and therefore class mightv just as well €1: only '-
forty-five minutes long. 
This article was brought to us by means of the greased wire 
and through the courtesy of the assassinated press. Saturday morning the Alumni will be welcomed by the faculty 
and stu dent committee. I 
Saturday afternoon the big event of Homecoming Day will take BLACKMALE LIST 11 
Haberdashery & clothes 
set the style at Regis! p lace when t he Ranger battl e the powerful B. Y. U. team at the 
Regis Stadium. As in a ll great newspapers, chronicles, and t he like t here comes 
Saturday night everyone will be present at the Coronado Club a ~ertain p eriod known .to ~he public as F inancial Distress. Beingj1 
for t he big dance of the season. According to those who are on the wnters for a great pubh cat10n we now realize just what t his means __________________ .:_ ___________ _ 
''inside'' t h is part of Homecoming D,ay celebration will be the t o the edit or and his a ssistants. Knowing college men as we do +-•·-·- "-"_ .,_,_, _ .,_,,_.,_,._, _,_ ,._,_,._,_,_.,_.,_.,_,_,,_.,_,._,+ 
climax of a splendid day. we can fully r ealize the foolishness of t rying t o get money t hrough j • 
Let 's go stud ents! Put the old Regis spirit behind t hese activ- ~ny honest means . . So the editor s of t his column have been looking j Lowery's College Bakery ! 
it ies and show t he Alumni that none of t h e traditional pep of the mto th~ persona.! lives of the students, and all those who do not pay • · I 
college has been lost. They are watching u s to see how we handle , a ~ertam f ee will have the trut h revealed in the b lackmale list of' I Home Cooked Meals away from home i 
the situation and · how we compare wit h the students who backed this column. ! W E A P P R E c I A T E Y o u R P A T R o N AGE i 
!{egis when th ey went to college. It is up t o us to put t his celebra- Our first victim is one of high grading, and t o give as brief ! 4976 Lowell Gal. 7457 j 
tion over in such a manner that the returning Alumni will wish there a~ possible an account of his misfortunes, we will begin with his +·- ·,_,,__.,_,,_.,_ ,_.,_ .,_ , _ ,_,_ .,_ .,_.,-:-"- "_"_ ,_.,_.,_,,_,,_.,_,_,_+ 
were several Homecoming Days in the year instead of ju st one. brrth. · 
Up and at 'em, stu dents! One hundred per cent att endance at . ~hen o~ly . a mer e bah~ of six months, John Patrick Brogan 
the r ally, the whole college yelling at th e game, and of course every- b1t .h1s nurse s fm.ger. For this. he was severely chast ised, and so he 
on e will be at the dan ce Saturday nigh t . decided t o leave h1s dear home m Dublin for America . As our friend 
Homecoming D ay at Regis will be a day never to be forgotten Mr. Br?~an was forced ~o shove~ coal for expenses, he did not have All Makes and Prices 
T YPEWRI TERS 
by either Alumni or students. much time to get acquamted With t he other tots on board. After SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
two months of constant shoveling Mr. Brogan found himself on the AMERICAN WRITING MA 
"GRIPE lNG" shores of Lake Berk eley (incidentally, the trip was m·ade in a cat tle CHINE CO., barge) . Established 1880 
1 . 1643 California Keystone 3047 Denver, Colo. magme t his six-months-old baby alone in t he world . However Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
~r. Brogan, having great, ini~iati~e, soon landed a job in the Globe-============~;;;;;;;;~;;;~;_;;~========= 
VIlle Glassworks. Brogans first JOb was a combination of elevator 
and .errand boy . His sole ambition was to please his employer s at ,~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~ 
all times. . I f there was one errand t o be run Brogan ran two ; if! IE 'n"' n•n 1111\ mll 1111\ "'" ""' '"" ' "" ""' • 
someone .Wished to be t ak en to t he second floor, Br ogan took them J I M C 0 S T E L L 0 
t o the third floor. As he was time out . Brogan just 
ent ered the r oom ~nd threw a dime on the t able, consequently t he 
r e?t of the story will be postponed unt il Brogan fails to pay fur ther 
tnbute. 
AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE 
2100 California St. 
ALWAYS OPEN K. 2969 
1\Iany college students and colleges have been severely criticized 
for the apparent dissatisfaction which they evidence at every possible 
opportunity. This action has been popularly termed "gripeing." 
From observation we feel confident in saying that the p r actice is 
prevalent not only in Regis but in other colleges as well. In fact 
the practice has developed to such an extent that it may be called 
the National Pastime among student s. The students th emselves 
mean no harm from their ''kicks'' and would feel very bad should 
these complaints be t aken seriously. Among college students the 
pastime has become an ar-t and we believe the only r eason it has n ot 
died an early death is t hat it has developed into a contest to deter-
mine who, among the myrads of competitors, is the most complete 
and efficient in seizing every opportunity to register dissatisfaction. FATHER LOMMASINI I 
Ever y college has its mast er "gripers" and the runners up are striv- t Contmued trom Page One 1 
ing to become masters. Church in Trinidad, Colorado in ! 
DEAN ATTENDS 
LE~CTURE 
FR.HOEFKENS 
RECOVERING 
his fifteen years at Regis he was 
never absent from his desk during 
t~e school year due to sickness. We 
Will all be glad to see his happy smile 
once again when we go over to get 
some money for our necessities or 
trivialities. 
The practice, if understood from the standpoint of the partie · 1916. I 
ipan ts, cannot be t aken as detrimental either to existing conditions The saintly old priest, a trail- ~ 
nor to the administration which he college may be thriving under blazer of the faith in the West , never "Adult Educat1·0 n Opportun1·t1·es 1·n F th at that time. · a er Hoefkens, Treasurer of 
Since ther e seems to have been su ch a general misunderstanding that beset him in conquering the egls an pro essor of French, was complained of the difficult tasks I Denver" was the subJ·ect of a meeting R · d f 
among those n ot versed as t o the meaning of all t his ":griping" we West for Christ and His Church. attended by Father J. A. Ryan, Dean taken seriously ill on November the , ---R-
have taken t his time to explain, at least in part, that i t means Father Tommassini is and was al- of Regis, on Thursday, November 6. fourth. For several days his condi- FORMER RECTOR 
absolutely nothin g and should . be consider ed as an indoor sport ways a willing and generous helper, The meeting was held at the Denver tion was very serious, but today we VISITING A 1' REGIS 
rather than an expression of t he studen~s. It is merely a chance for interested in all activities both in Law School. Representatives of var- can safely say that he is completely 0 . 
t he stfudents to express themselves, whJCh they gladly take advant-
1 
his missionary days and now in his l
1 
ious organizations interested in adult out of dange~. He will very likely! has ~~~gt~he past few months, Regis 
age o . retirement at Regis. He has a large be back at his desk which he loves I th . . e good fortune of enjoying 
album Of the actl.v1.t1·es of the Jesul·ts I education were present. The purpose e V1s1t of some f t I so well within the next nine or ten o he foremost in Colorado. His splendid memory of the meeting was, to consider op- days. He went through two maJ·or ~en of the Jesuit order, the occas-
1 I wn of the1·r v· ·t · ATTEND RALLY FRIDAY 
BEAT B. Y. U. 
DANCE SATURDAY 
aids him in his task as historian at portunities for continuing education operations for throat infection How I . th lSl s bemg that of mak-
h 11 f d lt · d t · - mg eir annual R t t e co ege. or a u s m Denver, an o cooper- ever, serious as these operations . At e reat. 
Father celebrated the golden ate in formulating a unified program were, we are very glad..to be able to I S J present, Rev. Robert M. Kelly, 
!ubilee of his. entrance into the order I for develop~ng adult e~ucation. ~o say that he will be back with us in 1 O~ic·~ ~e~tor of L~yol~ University of 
m 1928. He 1s now 83 years old. In I th1s end a llst was publlshed and d1s- the near future. Father Hoefkens is I g lS a Reg1s Vlsitor. To the 
his untiring energy he . has served tributed, outlining the opportuni~ies a man loved by every student and ~raduat~s of days gone past, Father 
his Lord well and each "day he prays offered by various institutions, such faculty member. As we all know elly w~n be wen remembered. It 
in the ho.pe that .Ch~ist th~ Etern~l •as t~e Regis night school. . Si~ilar ~e is a very healthy and strong man; I ~:~ ;vhlle .he. was Rector of Regis 
Pastor w1ll call h1m mto H1s fold. m 1
1 
meetmgs are to be held pen od1cally m fact. he had never · been in a h he bUlldmg both of Carroll Hall 
. J . . . os- and the Re · . Heaven. m the future. p1tal before m h1s life Besides . 1 • gts Stadmm was accom 
· ' m phshed. -
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LIBRARY CoRNER 
i (By James Blll1re) ! : 
1
. 
+--- •• ·· ........... -.._,, 1 I 
-·-•-••-.•-••--•-••-••-.·-•-•-.t-n-•-.·--··-•.-.•-•+ REGIS COLLEGE LffiRARY IS A most serviceable to the students. ei-~ .. -··-·-M-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-•-••-••-·-··-··-·-·-··~··-•+ 
WINGED WARFARE I DEPOSITORY LffiRARY FOR 1 It may be of interest in this con-
e 1 W . He fought with a cool precision and 1 u. s. DOCUMENTS nection to mention that the series of I L • Cl b I Press Club p h 0 . . A. Bishop 1 great patience that made him appear I clv- 1 the Congressional Records at Regis I rterature U er aps one of the greatest of merciless and heartless. He started It is the ambition of every I 
World War b k extends to the First Congress. The 
· 
00 
s ever to reach the as a member of a calvary corps but ilized government to leave to poster- first volume is entitled "Annals of I Lit Club Lunacies On Monday, N ovember 10 the 
book marts is the story of the t · ' I 
. f" ht· ram- soon transfered to the air. In his .
1 
ity as complete and helpful a record Congress. House Reports, 1 st Con- . Edw. G. Austen. P ress Club hel d a meeting at which 
Ing, 1g Ing, and after-life of the th t th · I Th f th t· f th C th 1· I ff" 1 reatest ace of . ree years a e front he recetved · of its activities, as lies in its power. gress, 1781_1791." e our mee mg o e a o 1c I new o 1cers were e ected. Edw. f t C the Alhed Forces, the following decorations: The Vic- I d t 1. h th· t Literature Club convened Wednes- Beaudette is President. Mr. P aul 1~u · ol. William A. Bi~hop, a Can- toria Cross, The D . S. 0., an added n or er 0 accomp IS Is 0 an THE MASS, by Rev. Joseph A.
1 
day, Oct. 22. The meeting was called Feyen was elected Vice-President 
adian, as told by himself. It is a bar to the D. S. 0 . (signifying that eminent degree, our country has Dunney Diocesan Superintendent of to order a t 7:45 and the business William Henderson was made Secre-
volume th~.t shou~d be classed with I it was merited twice), and the Dis- · made_ ~reat sa~rifices and it is not .schools,' Albany, New York. MacMil- mMters attended to. A short dis- I tary and Francis Flynn was given 
the b~'st. Al~ Qmet on the Western tinguished Flying Cross. England I surpn~mg that It sho~ld excel all the j lan, 1925. $1.75. 1 cussion of books and reading in gen- 1 the posit ion of Treasurer. 
Front by Ench Remarque told the I could give nothing more unless it I countnes of Europe m the amount I The literature on the Holy tlacrifice i era! was held. ' Mr Fencil S J gave a short talk 
story of conditions and warfare on I were a peerage, for he received every of excelle_nt m~ter~a~ it publishes for of the Mass is rather extensive and I Professor Burke began to read I to the mem,be~s -~f the Press Club 
th~ gro~nd_ from the German stand- decoration possible to a British the benefit of Its Citizens. Accordmg I varied in handling that most inspir- 1 "The Shadow on the Earth." His and appointed J oseph Henry, Edwa rd 
pomt. ':1~ged Warfare" tells that flyer. ~.o t he Supermtendent of Docume~ts, I ing of all subjects. Of all the pop- : enchanting voice held the club mem- . Beaudet t e and Francis Flynn t o act 
same st~ry m the air from our side I the ~overnment of t~e Umte_d 1 ular treatises, however, we know of 1 bers spell-bound. I as a committee t o t a ke care of the 
of the lines. In a way one might States lS the greatest of all pubh- 1 no other that is calculated to ac- 1 As usual the gentlemen occupied \ business of club pins. 
say that it is gruesome and terrible, •..-..-.-..-..-.-.-..-..-..-..-..-..-..·..-..---.-..-..-.-_... 1 shers." I complish more good in souls than this I' the chairs, while the understudies C . f th P C . 
, op1es o e ress lub constl-
a story that depresses because it Q L k • Back The Printing Office of the Gov- ca-refully worked out little volume by reclined on the floor. t t· t b d d 
giVes such a horrible impression of ernment issues as public documents a master of the subJ·ect a priest who Professor Burke seemed to have th b th . · n 0 0 1ng I u w n are o e ma e an passed to 
what that great struggle must have -.·.-..-.-.-..-..•.·.-.-.-.-..·.·.-.·.-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. not only records and proceedings of is keenly alive to the needs of the trouble pronouncmg wo~ds m the themselves with the rules. . • I . . e mem ers so ey can acquamt 
been; but even in tlie faceof such . . Congress, but also the results of the I faithful. He has kept his eye on the English language. Tears were While the apostles were preachmg . . . . . • . . . . . From now on the P ress Club will facts, it seems true, it sounds true, mvest1gatwns of thousands of sc1en-
1 
young destined in the near future to I not iced m. h1s eyes dunng the tragedy ' 
the word of God they were constant- . . , . meet once every two weeks. 
and it is true. Here is more reason 1 . . I t1sts, who are employed to make re- accomplish great things for their of t he h orse s passmg (death) . I y hampered by the ev1l designs of I . . . 
why the country at large begs for th~ ersecutors When the latter searches m many branches of SCience ! country and their God. 1 Brother Bruggeman gets affectwn- 1 ~----:-- ~·~ ~ _ ~ .. ~ _ ~ peace; for we see here the effects P · . and industry. These include agricul- MR. BLUE, by Myles Connolly. ' ate and sits on arm of Prof. Burke's I ---.....~.44«;WJUW..,..~ 
were asked to show a cause for their t f t . . t· h. . 1 ·1 . .th h. 
1 of war. . . ure, ores ry, 1rnga wn, s 1ppmg ; Macmillan 1929 $150 chair and encircles h1m WI IS a rm. HAMMER actwns, they could giVe only a vague 1 . . . 1 ' · · · 1 War, written as a warrior sees it . . and railroad problems, engmeenng, r A strangely movino- and poignant- I Burke protests. explanation, saymg that they were I . . . ., · · · · 1 from his observation post on high; prompted to do it by others who av1atwn, astrono~y, home economtcs, l ly beautiful story. Since the im- . Fnend Hiester_ cuddles m corner & T Q N G S War expressed in glowing terms by could show a sufficient cause. When preventtve medtcme, trade a~d man- ~ mortal "Fioretti of St. Francis," we of sofa . wrappe~ m sheepskm-after I . a man who was overseas; this is the these others were asked, they too l ufactures. Maps and magazmes re- kn?w of no story ~hat pre~ents the scramblmg up from the floor . ~-stA. .. • ~·••••"'""•1,, ... ~ substance of the book. What better gave a hesitant answer. Some, how- l ferrmg to these sectwns are pub- 1 philosophy ?f a ~1dden sa1~t m a Our Father Moderator was noticed """"" 
chronicle of the National Struggle ever accused the apostles of bias- . llshed, as well as monograms, ~and- \ more charmmgly Simple fashwn. The toying with Prof. Burke's watch. The Village Blacksmith 
could a world at peace demand"? The I phe~y· some said that tJhey wanton- I books, year books and other forms I beauty of soul of the poverelo of our Brother Fitzsimmons was caught Old Golds a re said to be very 
tale of dog-fights and personal en- ly wa~ted the time of the people; I of literature. own materialisti~ days bec~mes all pull~g flaming pink hairs f rom Bis- popular in 329. 
counters with the enemy is told in others accused them of secrecy. Most of these documents are sold the more attractive as he hves and bmg s arm and closely inspecting -H-T-
a powerful way by a fighter who . . by the Superintendent of Documents, I loves and suffers on the very streets, them. We wonder what he found J oe Wildgen states t hat his 
If we examme mto the age of I - ·- th t f -1- t Th 1 ., wonderful tone qua lity 1·s due followed through the war's various . . located at the Government Pnntmg a are so am1 tar o us. e . 1 -early Chnstend.om we eas1ly see the ' . . . . . I K - . wholl t L ·s * 
Phases from first to last by one who . . ' . 1 Office at Washmgton. As there 1s thoughtful readmg of this book sev- The one and only elher tnes to 
1 
Y o avon · · 
• absurdities of the reasons gJVen for . . . . . 1 - - - *Test·mon·al not a·d f ( et) knew it personally. I . . . '[ no questwn of a profit on these, the era! t 1mes lS htghly recommended to be ongmal and rolls h iS socks. 1 ·· I 1 P 1 or Y · 
. the persecutiOn of the Chnstlans. charge is just enough to defray ex- all. ! Y oung Dolan heaves a sigh as hero I • -H-T-
The author, Col. W. A._ B1shop, a 
1 
We fmd that the apostles con~ucted 
1 
enses. The distribution b the Post TH . , -I' of story offers liquor to one of the i rHEN THERE IS THE EDITOR 
member of the Royal Flymg Corps, their lives according to the dictates POff" . d t· My . E AENEID OF VIRGIL. Trans characters ? ? ? 1 OF A HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL 
, i tee IS rna e gra 1s. oreover, m lated by Harland Hoge Ballard Bi-I · · · · I · got seventy-two enemy aircraft, the 1 of their conscience and caused no , d t th bl" t . . . . . · Prof Burke's bright green socks WHO FLUNKED THE ZERO ENG-
largest number downed by any one I physical or moral harm to anyone. ~~ otrker do entcouragfe the pu llC blo I millen~ual Edition. Schibner, $2.00. I blind (.temporarily) the acting scribe LISH TEST! 
. . J .. . . . a e a van age o ese va ua e Durmg the two thousand years , · 
flyer of the All1ed Forces. Durmg Stnve not agamst a man Without bl" t· t . l "b . · 1 Friend Rya n puts his cap on back -H-T-
" , pu 1ca Ions, cer am 1 ranes are en- since his birth on Oct. 15th, 70 B. C., l -
war-days he was called The Hawk, cause, when he hath done thee no t·u d b 1 t . d .t f 
1 
. . . . 1 wards and venomously attacks his James Austin, Austin, Texas; 
and he certain! lived u to his title. I evil." 1 e y aw o receive epost s. o VIrgil has exerted an mesttmably , Ja.mes Austin, Austtin, Texas; 
Y p 1· all, or m some cases, of a selectwn wide influence on all the civilized 1 g love. \ 
1 but only one Aust E n. 
of these publications. Such libraries{ world. It is (i(JUbtful whether any \ Brothers Kelber '8.Ild Fitzsimmons _ -H-T-
";=(:t::!:t::!:t::!:t::l:t::l:t::l~~~~!:t:::c!=:!:!=:c!=:!J:::!J:::!J:::!J:::!J:::lt::lt:~~:ft:::!t::ft:::!:l::::!t:::!t:::!t:::!t:::!t:::!t:~~J j are called "De11.Q.sitory Libra.tie.s," oth e!· -po.et ha:o.• been th j:e-ct -uf~v~ heated _c~troversy ove::- fman- 1 This week's prize simile-As void ~ since the material sent to them re- greater study and appreciation. This 1 Clal matters; 1t 1~ settled when _Kelh~r I of ideas as Vollmar. 
XC h anges 
mains the property of the Govern-~ bi-m1llenmal edition furnishes the i clam~s down on a mckel Wlth his -H-T-
. ment, but is entrusted lo them for an reader with a very delightful Eng-
1 
massive teeth. I It is rumored that on Nov. 21 Ray 
indefinite period. I~ De~ver t~ere lish version of t he poet's great est I· And then we found Hiester root- i Schueth will be sUent for twc min-
are only two other llbranes besides\ work, capturing faithfully the true mg under the sofa. . . 1 utes. However the Village Blaclc-
Regis that enjoy this privilege, and classical spirit and atmosphere of the · Prof. Burke gets JUmpy, and nOI~e smith not only doul:lts t he proba bil-
in the State of Colorado only about original Latin by using the same II makes him. rise in h is chair. Hls I' ity but also the possibility of s uch 
a dozen receive these documents I metre in which the original is writ- vocabulary Improves. an action. 
I 
from Washington. Since 1897, Re- ten. The oth er three-fifths of the club, I -H-T-
Four Foreign Debate Teams to Visit United States. · gis has been a Depository Library WE THAT ARE LEFT, by Isabel l (Wildgen) pulls up his sweater a nd AND THEN HE TOOK A CHANCE 
Four debate teams from various parts of Eur~pe arrived in New York, for the u. s. Government Publica- c. Clarke. Longmans and Green, ~ubs his sto~ach. H ungry t his early ON A BLIND DAT E . 
October 21. While in the United States they Will meet over 100 college• \ tions, and at present it holds a de- ·$2.00. 1m the evenmg? I -H-T-
and university teams. The tea~ from Cambridge University, meeting posit of over 9000 volumes, a great 1
1 
A new variant has been in- 11 Finally Bro. Kelher succumbs and I Ma y this column draw your 
teams chiefly from schools in the middle west and south, will debate such many of which are of inestimable val- t r ad uced in this n ew novel of the dozes peacefully. . attention to t he fact that bla ck 
ques tions as "T'hat Great Britain should immediately grant Domi_nion Status Uf', and probably 3000 pamphlets, I' prolific Catholic novelist, Isabel [ And now all is quiet on t h e west - bow ties are being. featured by 
to India," and "That the emergency of women from the home IS a regret- which are placed at the disposal of Clarke. Alison Kent, daughter of an I ern front- not a sound or movement ! our own Campus Styhst? 
table feature of modern life." the students I impoverished baronet marries the from any quarter, consequently Fr. I -H-T-
. . . . t . . . I • d. . I PET EXPRESSIONS OF THE The German team m the northeast and the middle west Will deba e A special system of arrangmg and I elderly Clyde Delarode whom she 1 Moderator a JOUrns the meetmg. 
Such q uestions as, "That the Young plan cannot be the final settlement co-ordinatin2" this material is sent J does not love, in order to further ! WISE AND OTHERWISE: ~ I ' 'Gimme'' 
Of the reparations problem," and "That the foreign indictment of American out to the Depository Libraries. This her devotion to his brother Aubrey. welL Of cours_ e h e_ knew ile was 
"Yes sir!" Culture is justified." is very interesting but somewhat The latter, a neurotic weakling since not really saymg 1t; someone else 
h . fl · th t ·11 I "! f a il t o see the point." The scots, who will hold their forensic tilt c 1e Y m e ea_s • Wl technical and complicated, and since a bomb in the London_ air raid did it for him, the same one who 
t c I "Now back in Illinois." 
meet B ates College in a special debate over the National Broadcas mg o. it is not similiar to the ordinary Dew- wrecked his nursery, stands between likes little childlike persons as 1 "That's wrong." 
On the q uestion that "Frugality is not a virtue." ey Decimal System in use in nearly her and the awakening and proper 1 Brother Kit. 1 "But Father." 
The English Universities team, wibh the Pacific Coast as its field, will all colleges and university libraries,. fulfilment of her love for Delarode. A CONVERSATION WITH AN I 1 " It's good for t he blood." debate the resolution that "T'his House deplores the increase of Socialism a great deal of time and labor is re- In interest and the powerful presen-
1 
ANGEL, AND OTHER EStlAYS, by I 
'That 's just blind psychology." 
·n the Modern world." quired to have this vast amount of tation of a difficult subject, Isabel l Hilair e Belloc. Harper an d Bros., 1 I "No more ---" 
The debaters on both teams have all taken leading roles in their loc_ al material so arranged that it can be Clark has kep t t o her high standard 1 $2.50. , 
. ersities and national student activities. One member on e co I S easily accessible when needed. Nat- in this late production of her pen. I A Conversation With An Angel th s tt h I "Wow fellows." ~mv John MacCormack, is known as the organizer of the "Scottish Na- urally, the value of these publications THE SHEPHERD OF WEEPING- 1 has perhaps the most beguiling t itle THERE IS~,f~AST ONE t~::aiist Association," which carne within 66 votes of defeating Stanley is enhanced in proportion as the li- WOLD, by Enid Dennis, Herder, I of this _collection , but in point ~f I PERSON ON THE FIRST 
Baldwin with its candidate. braries have them so ·tabul-ated, ac- $2.00. I fact, 1t IS scarcely th~ most begUil- FLOOR WHO TAKES A SHOW-
-----.R cessioned, classified, and cataloged A character novel by Enid Den- mg essay. F or startmg With the ER EVERY MORNING. 
MOUNT ST. CHARLES TO PUBLISH FIRST ANN~AL . that any patron can place his finger nis is at least an incident in Cath- \ sun-dial a t Chart r e·, Mr. B elloc trot s -H-T-
. Mt St Charles will put out the ·first year book m the history on any document he may need. T o olic I_iterature. In fact, this en- 1 o_ ff in the vein of chara_ cteri_stic This ta,lk about a certain carroll 
It ill be called "The Pioneer," "A Retrospect of the last have the library well arranged re- trancmg new story of hers comes 1 1rony, not to say a most mgemous Hall man being an escape from a zoo Thts year · · I ~~!~ys~~~~~." an: will contain a history of the college from its beginning quires time, labor and untold pa- close to_ being an event. T o go on I wit. Someho~ ~eit~er wit n or eve~ , !s absolutely unfounded. In a per-
lienee. It has been computed that a p 1lgnmage, one usually makes I q~1te an exqms1t~ 1rony seems su~ - ~ sonal interview this individua l made 
in 19lO. R J thirty-five minutes of the librarian's elaborate preparations. T'his pil- f1c1ent for a subJect so steeped m it clea r that the reason he d id. n ot 
NO MORE TIES I time is required for each book before grimage t o medieval England re- poe.try, in fancy, in pa t hos; on e I stay in the zoo was because they 
Mt St Charles game the student body of Brigham Young ! i~ can ~e placed on the shelv~s fo~ quires ~nly one happy act of fa~th. feels that this is. the sor~ _of book j were unable to classify him and so 
After the · bo~ire and burned their neckties, thus hoping to break c1rculatwn. Hence, the catalogmg of Surely, 1f he had not had great faith, the auth or has enJoyed wntmg, and ' were forced to· turn him lose ; by the 
University built a h ttled over their football squad. I the Vatican Library, which contains that poor little Brother Kit, wres~ed luckily for us, joy is contagious. He I way he said they were very reluct -
the "tie jinx" that apparently as seR less than 300,000 volumes, will take I from the security of his monastery, 1 enjoyed · that sudden vision of sky, I ant to do so. 
ANOTHER? 25 ye•a rs. At Regis( on account of and, despite the fact that he was I of sea, of waterfall, which ends his . -H-T- _ 
come out with a song which is a rival to the I lack of adequate help, it has not been I not very bright, made into a priest I talk on laughter. The VIllage Blacksmith has ap-
Colby College, Maine, has of enrollment Remember what possible to classify and catalog •all \
1 
and sent to take care of the very TH!t CHURCH IN THE WILDER- pointed a committee to investigate 
h of an increase · 1 · · Stein song, in the ope I the government material, but enough bad sheep of Weepingwold, he could NESS, by S1ster Mom ca. L ongmans j ust what attraction L oretto Heights 
Lincoln said! R has been done to render our library 1 never have said his first Mass so I and Green, $3.50. holds for several R egis Sophomor es. 
IVES ENDOWMENT This biography of pioneer Ohio I================ 
NOTRE DAME RE~ b ·ness man donated $200 000 I gives a r emarkable picture of pion-
rominent Chtcago ust • • ~h p . . . . Edward N. Hurley, P f -'~t·on of a college of foreign e rt·esf eer cond1bons m t he Ohw valley in 
. N t Dame for the ounuoa. 1 1 • 
to t he University of o re The institution will lay special I the early forbes and on to the November 11. He poured baptismal fluid upon your head, 
d domestic commerce, tt · d movement of goods in world I troubled times of the Civil War. The an . rtance of the unfe ere T'was he that gave the First Communion Bread, 
· n tJhe 1mpo t· f ·nternational life of Julia Chatfield, who became 
emphasis o . . t · the theory and prac tee 0 1 He taught the saving faith to your assent, 
·n train spec1ahs s m · · ·ll b d a great American foundress and trade and Wl . t halls in the new bmldmg WI e name ·1 His whispered absolution pardon lent·, h f the SIX lee ure . 
business. Eac 0 ·can business leader. I Your matrimonial rite was blessed by him 
after a distinguished Amen R Mid ;>ongs of heaven's hosts of Cherubim; 
NIVERSITY IN THE WORLD Your children gained the faith of Godly light 
LARGEST U y k City has an enrollment -of over From him who kindly showed th e path to right·, 
. ·ty of New or , . ' ' 
Columbia Umverst ' It was formerly called Kmg s College, Aye more! When death shall sound its dreary drum 
36 000 Students in all of its colleges. t n·ame in 1784. The main building , d to the presen To you he'll bring Christ in viaticum. 
b t the name was change . t d ·n 1926, cost $25,000,000 ana houses -Paul Wiesner. u . hich was erec e 1 
of the universtty, w · ersity 
most of the colleges of tJhe umv . 
pioneer of Catholic education, is in-
terwoven with consummate ability 
w ith the history of her foundation 
and the people of the age to which 
it first ministered. The Ursulines 
of Brown county, Ohio, may now be 
I reckoned as one of the outstanding I glories of Catholic education. 
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RANGERS VICTORIOUS 
IN ARMISTICE DAY TILT 
RANGER AERIAL ATTACK I f ........... ........ .................... ..... .. ...... ;~;·~~;· .. ~·~;;~~~~·· · ····· - .. .. .... ..... .. .... :·:· ··- .. -................... ~ 
OVERPOWERS INFANTRY ~ _As we go to press this issue, a glance at the schedule ~ 1 ~ re~mds us that the football season is rapidly approaching its ~ 
T he Ran gers ba tter ed down a n- d d R . 13 t I f t 7 ~ end. But one game remains to be played and it should. ~ I 
en e : egis ' Firs n an ry · ~ prove exceptionally interesting. ~ - Crawford 
other band of soldiers in the R egis As in the army game of several ~ Last issue we were able to make the games won out-bal- ~ Fourth Quarter Rally Nets Joness c. Burrell R. G. Martin 
Stadium -when they r a n wild over weeks ·ago, the Rangers opened up in . t ' h - w· . T hd ? ance 11ose t at were lost. Owing to some more hard_ fightin 2' '_; Inning ouc own McDonald R. T . Preston 
the First I nf antry of Ft. Warren , the second h a lf and scored five m or e on the part f th R · bl dd h - · 1 Dolan 
Wyo., defea ting them by the lop- tou chdowns. The regulars who were -. • . ~ . e anger~ we ~re agam a e to a t ree more ~ 1 
s ided score of 40-7. D espite this r et urn ed t o the game at the sta rt Vlctones brmgmg the VlCtones up to six and holding the £ I More than 5,000 persons assembled Vegher 
R. E. Manhart 
Q. B . Bond 
losses down to two. · ~ t t h R · st d' A · t · T orres 
score, the g a m e was exceedingly of the third period quickly ca rried Th f h 'I !a e egis a Ium on rmis ICe 
hard-fought and r esulted in a number the ball t o the soldier 2 yard line . Here ~ e ourt scalp for the Rangers to collect this season £ day to see a crew of hardfighting Temple F . B . 
of inju r ies. Fred Ross , soldier h a lf- th d d th l I = wa~ that of the First Infantry. Contrary to first minute indi- ~ R d M' 13 9 Finn L. H . 
ey roppe a pass over e goa' I ~ catwns, the Rangers rounded out the contest by a sweeping ~ angers own mes - · \ Score by periods : 
R. H . Harris 
Bonnett 
Eads 
back , suffered a broken leg when h e lost the ball and the soldiers punted. ; ]: viet f 40 7 = The game was one of those bitterly Regi·s 6 0 0 7_ 1g 
was t ackled during the first half and Smith r eturned to their 15 ya rd line ~ ~ o;~r~aps -o~e of the hardest victories of the ~ contested affairs, with Regis turning Mines 6 3 o o- 9 
was cart ed away in a n a mbula n ce . and Finn then pa ssed to Massey f or ; ~ ' season was " 
1 - t hat over Colorado Mines on Armistice Day. After trailing ~ what looked like defeat into victory ! Scoring: Regis- Touchdowns, Finn 
The soldiers started of f in great a n other score. Jones convert ed . The ? f · d 
• 1 ? or two per10 s on a 9-6 score, the Rangers in the final quarter ~ in the last quarter after trailing be- and Vegher. Point after touchdown 
style w hen they r eturned J on es' 60 fourth ta lly was made by T emple af- i ~ produced the winning punch that resulted in a touchdown and ~ hind for half the g'ame. !\-Jones. 
ya rd kick off to mid-field and began t er Finn had carried the b-all to the, the extra point. ~ Mines: Touchdown- Bonnett Field 
a line plung ing offence which ca r ried one yard line on a h eautiful cutback h Showing a flashy, speeay running \ G 1 B d · T e Final wind-up of the season: oa - on . 
them a long for severa l consecutive play. Jones ' kick w a s g ood. Not N 22 d B . h attack, Regis chalked up a tally be- . . . . firs t downs. It look ed f or a time h 1 t F ' d h d ov. n ....... ........ ............. ng am Young U. at Regis fore the fans had settled in their Substitutwns: Regrs- Smith for 
m u c a er, mn as e a r ound r ight The Brigham Young U. game is the Homecoming game ~- f T 
as thoug h they mig ht r epeat their end and down the sidelines fo r 28 d l h , · seats. It t ook the Rangers just four orres, McGregor f?r :rempl~, Kirley 
an a so t e season s chmax. ~-~ ,_' \ for Dryer E Harns for Smith Me 
18-12 victor y of the previou s season. ya rds a nd another ;>core . Jones a gain plays to score after the kickoff. ' · ' -
H owever, the R a n ger f orw·a rd w a ll conver ted . The soldiers, becom ing ~' - " · " · "·"·"·"·" · "·"·"·"·" · "·"·"·" · " · "·"·" · "·"·" · "·"·" · "·" · "·"·"·"·" · "·" ·" ·"·"·"·"·" · "·"·" · "· " ·"·"·" ·"·" · "·"·"·" · "·" · " · "·"·") I The ease with which Regis marched \ Gr aw for McGregor, Musso for Dol-
soon r ecovered from this sur prise a t- desperat e, s t art ed a passing a ttack I down the field brought visions of a I an, Siems for Finn, McGregor for 
t ack a nd s tiff ened to k eep the play . which was unceremoniou sly stopped s h T possession of the ball on the fresh 's \ free-scoring, one-sided contest. But 1
1 
~eg~er, Dolan for Musso, McKinley 
in the center of the f ield fo r the rest I when Daiss, our beefy t ackle, inter- op s rounce F rosh 33 yard line . after the first score, the Miners' I or . Harris, Vegher for McKinley, 
of the period, and the f irst qua rter 1 cepted the ball a nd scurried off on a They cha nged goal&,, a nd the splendid defense star t ed to function, Sanguinetti for_ Smith. Mines : T. 
end d I \ h' h k d • A } B ttl a nd from then till the en d it w as an i Ada m s for Wilkerson, Peaker for 
e scor e ess. r un w IC. lao ed g oo f_or a scor e . ID nnua a e soph s im m ediat ely started a deter- !I Harris Robins.on for Michaelson, Fallis 
"Cowboy" Smith was sent in a t 1 He was fm ally down ed after m akmg mined march . Hammet a nd Dola n air-tig h t battle. , for Manha rt, A ustin for R obinson, 
the st art of th e second period and 23 yar ds. On the n ext p lay, San- As the result of the Frosh-Soph carried the pigskin to the frosh 3 Min es ki~ked off t o F inn, w h o re- ! Presset for Woodburn, Reigel for 
soon paved the w a y for the first g u inetti got away on a pass and yard line, where they lost. the ball on turned to hiS own 41 yard lme. Veg- ! Eads, M cClure f or Burrell, Fernald gam£, the Fresh "dinky" will be con-
R anger t ouchdown wit h a 20 yard crossed the goal, but Regis was off- downs. Seibert g ot o.Ci a bad punt her sliced off tackle for 20 ya r_ ds, I fer Bond, E a ds f or R ei· gel, Me-
. d d th 1 II d b k A spicuous on the campu s till Xmas. ~ run to t h e soldiers 38 yard line ; the SI e an e pay ca e a c . and the sophs had the ba ll on the and Torres made t he same distance Nutt, Rum p f or W oodburn. 
Infant ry was also p en a lized half the shor t time ~ater Harris t ossed an- All the students turn ed out t o w it- 13 yard stripe. Hammet made six around end. Finn then cut back 
dist a n ce to the goal for roughing other pass t o Siems w ho dash ed 45 n ess the t radition a l battle between off t ackle, and Theisin scored w it h a thru t a ckle for 18 ya r ds and made I Officia ls :- B resn a h a n , r ef e r e e. 
him on the p lay. Siems and Smith yards t o complete t h e scoring. T h e the t wo classes. r everse a roun d r ight en d . Hammet the remaining yard on the next play Moles, umpir e. Gr eim, h ead lines-
. d t h b II t th 5 d 1 fina l: Regis 40, F irst Inf'a ntry 7. t d th · t ' th to cross the goal II·ne. A fumble on m an. Rowe, f ield judge . carne e a o e yar ine Captain W ildgen of the F re-sh team conver e e pam WI a dropkick . 
on sever al pla y s, f r om w h ere Smith Outst anding blocking by J ones, won the toss and elected t o kick, H a mmet k icked t o the 2'0 yard line the other side was recovered by Dol- Statistics 
trotted a r ound let't end and over the Veg):ler and T empfe ana breath tak- Capta in Hammet ch oose tu" a erend a nd Seiber t r eturnEd 5 yards. Wi.ld- , a n . J on es' try f or t he \lx t ra point Yards f rom scrimmage: Regis, 235, 
g oal line. Jones placek icked fo r ti;J.e ing run s by Smit h, Finn and Siems the south goal. gen fumbled on the first p lay with . was w1de . Mines, 85. 
ext ra poin t. Th e soldiers again re- were r esponsible for the hig h score. W ildgen kick ed to the soph 35 yard ' the second y ear boys recovering. \ Regis handed Mines its lone First dow ns- Regts 11, M ines 8. 
ceived and m a de ·anot her splend id re- The placekicking by Jones and the line, and Hammet re:u rned 4 yards. Hammet smashed off t ackle fo r seven ' touchdown toward the end of the Passes attempted- R egis 16, Mines 
turn of a.bout 60 ya r ds. They w ere punting of T emple was another fea- Hammet made a yard at center, and yards, a nd on the next play Dolan first quarter. T he Rangers, fo r ced 14. 
held for three downs a n d punted to ture o.f t he game. Jones' kickoffs was then s t opped for n o gain on an received a pass from H ammet a n d back by penalties t o their own t er- Passes complet ed- Regis 6 for 83 
the R a n gers who w er e a lso held and were good for 60 yards on three oc- off-t ackle sm ash. Dolan made 7 trotted acr oss for a touchdown. 1 rit or y , tried a pass, which Eads in- \ yards, Mines 5 for 41 yards. 
fo r ced to kick ; however, the Regis 
1 
casions and h e added f ou r out of six yar ds on a rever se around left end, I H a mmet a gain converted . The ha lf t ercepted and raced 20 y a rds to P asses intercepted- Regis 2, Mines 4. 
punt was blocked and a soldier r e- f of his extra point tries. Reg is ' punts and Hammet m a de it first down by \ ended 14-0 fo r_ the sophs. ! score. :Uolan ?rake thru the line and I Fumbles- Regis 3, Mines 4. 
covered on the Ranger 20 yard line. averaged 42 yards to a 27 y ard a v- plung ing thru center fo r four. From The fresh lined up to kick, and blocked the kick to leave the score Fumbles recovered- Regis 2, Mines 5. 
A pass tossed across the goal scored erage for the visitors I this pomt the sophs s ta ged a march Seibert boot ed one for 11 yards which ' tied, 6-6. Penalties- Regis 8 for 78 yards, 
the first and only touchdown for the Substitutions- Regis: Siems for to the fresh 11 ya rd line where they the fresh recovered to give them the 1 Midway in the second quarter the Mines 9 for 105 yards. 
soldiers. Bowersock converted, tieing Finn, McGregor for Temple, Theissen lost the ball by fumbling. Wildgen ball for the first time outside their Orediggers gained the lead. From KI'ckoffs- Regi·s 3 for average of 49 
the score. At this point ::>trader in- for Dolan, Smith for Torres, M eDon- ! made 2 yards at center but fumbled . own . t erritory. The fresh failed to their own 45 yard line, where they yards, Mines 3 for average of 53 
serted several substitutes. Shortly aid for Daiss, Harris for Vegher, 
1 
Dolan recovered for the sophs. An gain, and Seibert punted 25 yards recovered a Regis fumble, they yards. 
after the kickoff McGregor and Massey for Musso, Lee for Harris, I attempted pass was intercepted by t o Dolan who w a s downed by Sigg marched to the Regis 18 yard line. I Kickoffs returned- Regis 3 for av-
Siems began reeling off long gains Sanguinetti for Smith, Kirley for Baker who returned 3 yards. Wildgen fo r no g a in. The sophs s t a rted a A 15 yard penalty on Regis put them erage of 33 yards, Mines 2 for aver-
which soon placed the oval on the Dryer, Daiss for McDoliaid, Garvey II tried center twice with no gain. The march down the field but wer e held \ on the 3 yard line. After .the Brown age of 23 yards. 
soldier's 1 yard line. Bucky Har.ris for Crawford, Owens for Jones, Me- frosh punted 20 yards to Dolan who by a determined defense whenever \ and Gold line had held for three Punts:-
then smashed tiirough center to score. Kinley for Lee, McGraw for McGreg- was downed in his tracks. The they came within scoring distance. downs, Bond place-kicked to give Regi·s 8 for 278 yards, average 35 
The placekick was wide and the half or. I quarter ended with the sophs in I The 3rd quarter ended with the \ Mines a three point lead that looked yards. 
===================================~================~~in~~oo~~~oo~ ~ ~~~a~~u~~ ~911~~~~~~P~ frosh 14 yard line. progressed. 1 yards. 
You can bet 
bottom dollar / 
@) 19JO, LIGGETT & MYEl! TOBACCO Co. 
ONE will always stand out! 
The fresh held, and gained posses- 11 During the third quarter, Regis' 'I Punts returned :-
sion of the ball. For the first time offense clicke_d time after time, but Regis 2 for average of 9 yards. 
the fresh defense started to function . i luck was agamst the Rangers when- I Mines 3 for average of 10 yards. 
Seibert went off tackle for 7 yards ever they came within scoring dis- , 
and Legarde made it first down by tance. Both coaches used reserves I - --R---
g oing around end for five . Seibert freely. Taxpayer's Troubles 
made 11 off tackle for another first It was in the middle of the last Jud . Tunkins sa ys he feels like a 
down. A pass was incomplete, Sei- quarter that Regis uncovered another ga mbl er when he pays his taxes-al-
ways hopin ' he's goin ' to win some-
bert made 8 yards around end, and hero, in the person of "Heinie" 
, thing in t he way of impl'OYements. 
a pass to Lammerman was good for i ~iems ,_ diminutiv.e Ranger half-back. \ Th P on!~· troubl e is t ha t he has to 
nme m ore. The sophs held at this Standmg flatfooted on the. 45 yard k Pt 'P on playin;..: t·he ;..:ame \\' !((eth er he 
poin t a nd Seibert kicked to Dolan line, Siems threw a perfect pass to li' ; p~ it "'' no l. -- \\' :~<; JJ i llg·t on ~t a l·. 
I 
who was downed by Sigg ,with no 
r etur n . Hammet, and Dolan alter-
n a ted carrying the ball to the 14 
yard line from where Dolan scored 
on a pass from Hammet as the game 
ended. Hammet converted a drop 
' kick for the extra point. I A lt hough the fresh foug ht a losing 
, battle they never gave up. Their 
def ensive work was br illia nt a t a ll 
times. S eibert, Sigg, and Wildg m, 
were the satellites on the fresh t eam 
while H ammet and Dolan starred fo r 
t he soph s. 
Vegher, who galloped 20 yards for a 
t ouchdown. Jones converted the 
point. 
The Miners fought hard for the 
r emaining ·time but were unable to I 
dent the Ranger line, and saw most I 
of their p asses knocked down or in-
t ercepted. \ 
Besides Siems' brilliant work, who I 
a m ong other things caught a pass I 
behind his back, other f eatures of I 
the game were the performances of 
1 
Finn , Torres and Smith in the Ran-
g er backfield. McGregor was strong 
on defense. E ads, P a r k e r a nd B ond 
Latest Style 
Tuxedos 
and thousands of 
Classy Costumes 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Colo. Costume Co. 
1751 Champa TAbor 6874 LINEUP 
M cGover n L.E. 
Connelly L .T. 
Kilker L .G. 
Sigg 
Hessia n 
8chmitz 
did heavy duty in the Miner s ' back- i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f ield. On t he line, Dola n of Regis 
and Manhart of Mines both pla y ed 
splendid gam es a t end. McClure, r e-
serve Mines' center , loomed up in ev-
ery p la y, but his performance w as 
more tha n m a t ched by tha t of Craw-
ford . K ir ley a nd Woodburn waged 
a spectacula r individual battle, with 1
1 honors about even. 
Yier c. Dei del 
K ennedy R.G. Close 
Or r R.T. Mclim a n s 
Owen s R.E. Williams 
I D olan R.H. B aker 
Theisen L .H . Lammer man 
The starting line-up : \ 
Regis Mines 1 
Strader, referee; R eardon, umpire; · Massey L . E. Wilkerson 
M1assey, field judge, Smith, head I O'Brien L . T. Michaelson I 
linesman. I Dryer L. G. Woodburn [ 
Hammet F .B. Wildgm 
Ma n cin i Q.B . Seibert 
Sophs- 21 Frosh- 0 
DICKS BAKERY 
AND 
RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
R egis Men' s F a vorite Lunch 
Room. 
P a stry Ba_ked Daily in Our 
· Samtary Ovens 
Plate Lunches Specialty. 
!..::::::====!1 
